Become Business Design Analyst (All Gender)
Our Chief Information Office (CIO) Team in Hamburg is waiting for you.
We believe your interests to be equally important as the ones of your team. This is why you can achieve
even more with us. Sounds good? Then you are just right with us.

Our promise
We help people move forward every day. We’re encouraging you to go your own way. Because we’re offering
you a company culture where everyone is met openly and at eye level. You’ll meet a variety of different
people, living our values all day every day. We’re inviting you to a range of joint experiences within our team
as well as your personal spotlight moment.

Your Part:
CIO Germany is driving our technology agenda, developing and enhancing innovative products for our
customers on a daily basis. We are the backbone of all IT Project Delivery and Run services for Barclaycard
Germany. With an international and diverse team over 80 colleagues, we are one of the largest
departments in Germany and support Barclaycard’s business strategy to accelerate earnings growth and
drive high customer advocacy.







Act as intermediary between business and IT to ensure a suitable technical solution
Responsible to be the primary custodian of business requirements and user stories on end-to-end IT
projects
Provide objective and analytical insights as the trusted advisor to business, demonstrating sound
understanding of the business/ domain area and in-depth knowledge of IT system landscape
Interact with the global IT service units to ensure end-to-end project delivery on high standards
Ensure all governance, risk management and dependencies, controls and compliance requirements are
considered during development of requirements and designs
First project management experience
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What you’re made of:














University degree and 2-3 years of working experience (e.g. IT management, IT Consulting) or more
than 7+ years relevant business experience
Experience in IT project work (Infrastructure, Application development, IT-Management)
Strong communications, presentation and moderation skills and ability to place self in the shoes of the
intended audience
Good knowledge of requirement analysis and process design
Capabilities to deep dive and understand complex IT System setups
Ability to engineer and map process flows with IT systems landscape (experience with UML, BPMN is an
advantage).
User Knowledge of Sharepoint, Confluence, Jira, MS Office Suite
Being technical savvy will be of an advantage to this role
Hands on mentality and persistency on getting things done
Ability to adapt to a fast moving, ambiguous environment
High Focus on detail and accuracy
Intercultural understanding
Fluency in spoken and written English, German language is an advantage

About us
We’re not an average bank. We’re Barclaycard: modern, diverse and digitally minded. As one of the country’s
leading credit institutions, we have over 700 employees based in Hamburg. For the past 25 years, we have
been offering our customers flexible payment options and helpful financing solutions that have resulted in
over 1 million customers.

Interested? Perfect
Send us your application with your resume and certificates, your salary expectations and earliest starting
date to karriereaussichten@barclaycard.de, quoting reference 06/2020.
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